The Board of the Austro-British Society is delighted to invite all its Corporate- and
Board Members
to a Lecture on a very current topic

BREXIT: Effects on the Financial Markets
by

Tom Elliott
deVere Headoffice London
on Thursday 2 May 2019 at 18:00 h
at deVere Austria, Vienna Office
Himmelpfortgasse 17/3D/14
1010 Vienna
You are invited to an evening with the deVere Group’s Investment Strategist Tom Elliott who came to Vienna just
for this lecture. Tom will discuss the way forward on Brexit, helping to clarify the arguments, and look at how
different outcomes may affect financial markets and your savings. For instance, what are the implications for
sterling, for UK property prices and for the UK and broader European economies?
Tom has been with deVere since 2013, prior to this he was an Executive Director at JP Morgan Asset
Management where he was head of the market strategy team. He writes and presents on investment themes, and
discussed current political and economic trends as they affect investors. Tom has a Master’s degree in Economic
History from the London School of Economics, and was a visiting lecturer in the Department of Political Economy
at
Kings’ College, University of London.
Welcome remarks by
Prof Dr Kurt Tiroch, ABS President and
David Mihalic, deVere Country Manager.
Lecture and moderation of the Questions and Answers which follow by
Tom Elliott.
Thereafter will be the usual social gathering with drinks and food.
Willi Opitz, our Starwinzer aus Illmitz, will present his wide range of wines including his newest creation
“Pole Position” - if you are the first, you are never late!
By attending this event you expressly agree to the publication of photographs, film and sound recordings taken in the course of that
function.
Please register for our events only if you have the definite intention to attend. We expect and request that you reliably cancel on
events@oebrg.at if you are unable to attend even at short notice.

It is as always First Come, First Served so please register by latest 29 April 2019 via the Registration Link on the
accompanying email!
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